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Organized

regard to the elimination of Chinese
in- and Japanese help in cafes and restau-

22,

watch with
terest the forthcoming St. Louis convention of the
farmers' educational and cooperative
union of America. This union claims
a membership of 3,500.000 and has
active organizations in 29 states, ilt
is not improbable that a merger between this army of farmers and organized labor may be effected in the near
future.
Among the subjects to be discussed
are: Abolishing gambling In farm
products; securing a parcels, post and
postal savings banks; stringent legisla-

rants.
gated

Eighteen candidates were obliand a number of applications

were presented.
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the union will have more
20 to
" •than
.
:
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PLAN PARADE FOR Bake Raisin Bread! CHURCHES JOIN IN
RAISIN DAY FETE
WHITE PLAGUE WAR
Fresno Workers Arrange for
New Carnival Feature on ,
Night of Celebration

lat>or

Win

1910.

Fraternal Orders, Militia,Police
and Fire.men to March
With Fireworks

The theatrical
their last regular

stage employes
at
meeting voted that
v
they will actively participate
in the LSpecial Dispatch to The Call]
proposition to build a new labor temFRESXO,
April 21. The carnival
ple for the central labor council.
It
was also declared that .all stage me- committee held its second meeting this
chanics employed by manufacturers of morning at Raisin day headquarters
picture films must become members of
the union. Announcement was made and formulated more plans for the celethat the official organ of the interna- bration in this city April30.
tional body, which is to be under the
to having large repre-

—

.
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All Denominations Will Devote
"Tuberculosis Sunday" to
Fight on Disease

housewife
California north
or

From the pulpits of nearly 200
churches of all denominations, educational sermons on how to prevent the
spread of- the dread "white plague" by
the observance of simple rules will be'
preached tomorrow
and Sunday. This
Sabbath is to be tuberculosis Sunday
and will be observed by thousands of
churches throughout the United States.
The movement originated with the
National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.
Tomorrow the campaign begins In the
churches of the Jewish faith. Rabbis
Meyer. Nieto and Kaplan have already
sent a hearty commendation to the local committee of the association
and
have promised to devote their services
to the movement.
The 55 Catholic churches of the city
will also take part in the movement
and Bishop O'Connell of this diocese has
expressed himself as interested in the
work.
Chinatown will not be overlooked.

in
editorial supervision of the president
tion restricting foreign immigration; of the International, body,
will be is- sentations from the various fraternal
defeat of the proposed central govern•
ight,
•
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orders in the
or confectioner
*
of Tehachapi,
ment bank.
companies will.be in
two
local
militia
The American federation of labor is
After years of effort and despite the
in
not a professional
on record already as advocating most solid opposition of their employers, the line, a battalion of police and the fire
of these propositions.
railroad
There will also be a big
country, department.
workers
of : this
through the combined strength of the
from the Chinese and California north of
representation
At the meeting yesterday of leather American federation of labor and the
Japanese
residing in this city. Many
goods
on
a
comworkers
horse
union
the Tehachapi
brotherhoods, have succeeded in securor
SPECIAL MATINEES
owners have already signimunication was read from Los Angeles ing the enactment of two laws by con- automobile willingness
\ext Friday Mnmlnc at 11 o'clock
Large signs printed in Chinese
to
will
stating
that it was reported there that gress, compelling the railroads to equip fied their
decorate. their>
onpuEijii
\
and confectioners all of you in California between the north tell the people of that district of the
the members in San Francisco had th,eir cars with uniform safety appli- machines for theparade.
Last Time Sunday Afternoon, Mit 1,
national effort to eradicate the disease.
Owing to the fact that the majority
gone back to work at the iold wage ances
and amending the employers'
side of the Tehachapi and the Oregon line—here's a challenge and a All
GARRICK
of the nickelodeons of Chinatown
scale. The local sent a denial of this liability act so that suit may be brought of the stores will not close until 9
Scats $2,50. $2. and Plenty at $1.50 and $1.
chance
for
you.
be
will
be visited by a lecturer and an adparade
MAIL ORDERS NOW, accompanied by
will not
held unto the southern city, saying that every at the home of the plaintiff and in the o'clock the
rti«* or money order, to WILL L. GREEN- imember was standing firm for the eight
dress-in
Chinese will be given on the
hour,
afterbut
before
and
after
that
confectioners
professional
Housewives
and
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other
than
bakers
and
state courts.. ' Of importance is the new til
BAT M. at Sherman. Clay &. Co 's
subject.
revel,
hour day.
law calling for the standardizing of that time the merry makers will
—all
you
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of
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south
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the
same
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At Sherman. Clay & Co."s..
Word was also received that a mem- safety appliances. Many are killed and care free, in the streets of the city.
here's the same kind of a challenge and a chance for you also.
CHARGE OF THEFT trNFOTTJrDED— Mrs. Jeasle
ber of the National saddlery manufac- injured yearly because of the lack of a VOTIXG FOR CARNIVAL QUEEN'
Burchard. 1170 Ellis street, bad Maritarn
In Oakland Tues. Eve, Ye Liberty I turers' association was in the clutches uniform system of appliances.
Kick, a Japanese, arrested for stealing a diaA
best
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by
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for
the
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queen
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baked
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WALTER DAMROSCH
baker or confectioner in the
her to move her effects. Several prominent
men in Kansas City. The labor com- of cars with appliances in any way
only this evening no canand men were In court to testify to
missioner of Kansas is prosecuting the defective. The employers' liability act, were issued yet entered the race. The
Another sterling silver cup, equally handsome, is offered by The Call tor women
Icase
the good character of the Japanese yesterday
didate has
against the Ackenhausen saddlery through the new law, has
the best loaf of raisin bread baked by any housewife or cook, not a pro- when a telephone message was received from
so voting will start in earnest tomorrow
been
the offending concern.
The amended that an injured employe will
Mrs. Burchard saying tbat she had found the
Sutkr and steiner company,
and willbe brought to a close Tuesday
fessional baker or confectioner, in the same territory.
ring.
Kansas law forbids
discrimination be able to get whatever relief the law night.*
nl\ja
»« j™
against union men.
affords.
The sole restriction, beyond the geographical limitations already fixed,
Alden Anderson, Mayor Rowell and M.
BELASCO & MAYER. Owners and Managers.
Tarpey. have been asked to deliver is that none but California raisins shall be used. So go ahead, bakera, conF.
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There was an unusual number
Millmen's union No. 422 at its Tues- addresses in this city on Raisin day,
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the men paused at the most convenient
NEW YORK. April 21.—The sudden
In a desperate effort to take the life
Philadelphia rapid transit company,
restaurant in their particular district
speaking of the corporation's losses in just long enough for a meager lunch- of'his foreman to avenge his discharge adjournment today of the federal inthe late strike with its employes, "have eon. The work was resumed and until of the day before, Cardinale Simone, a quiry board into the alleged cotton
so reduced the reserve capital on which darkness the committee visited store Sicilian,
last night emptied the five pool sent a thrill of hope to certain
BROWN'S
the company was counting to make after store. Raisin day posters, raisin
improvements, that we are asking (he bread stickers and pamphlets telling of chambers of his revolver at Rafael quarters of the financial district that
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by the executive board in which it was supply of literature" and
lithographs sought to save his brother from death. be called at further grand jury ses- Sample sent on request.
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Following his unsuccessful
success.
•
Special S. P. Train leaves 3d and Tfrnnßend
suffer a greater setback than thafgiven
he. was not in "this game to squeeze
Chairman H. H: Holland, in telling of to kill Balza, Simone fled the scene.
at 1 p. m. All United K. U. Car* go direct
by the Taff-Vale judgment.
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